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General Recommendation 29 On the Economic Consequences of Marriage, Family Relationships and Their Dissolution, U.N. Doc. CEDA W/C/GC/29 (2013). What is CEDAW? The Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women (KEDAV) is often referred to as
the Women's Bill of Rights. It is one of the main international human rights treaties in the United Nations treaty system, which requires Member States to assume legal obligations to respect, protect and implement human rights. CEDAW was adopted by the UN General Assembly on 19
December 1979 and came into force on 3 December 1981. Today it is one of the most widely approved human rights treaties - to date it has been ratified or adopted by 187 countries, or about 90 percent of UN members. THE ARTICLES of KEDAV fall into three main groups: the first set of
articles explains the nature and scope of the State's obligations; the second set of articles focused on specific forms of discrimination and outlined the measures the State must take to eliminate discrimination in each of these areas; and the latest set of articles regulates procedural and
administrative issues, such as how the CEDAW reporting process works. How does CEDAW differ from other international human rights treaties? Provisions protecting women's human rights exist in all major international human rights treaties. Importantly, VEDA devotes exclusively to
gender equality, which is one of the key elements of the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs). It is KEDAV that sets out in detail the characteristics of women's right to equality and non-discrimination, as well as the broad range of measures that need to be taken to achieve this equality. In
addition, THE UDA Is the most explicit and important gender discrimination and gender equality. Why is CEDAW important? CEDAW provides a full definition of gender discrimination described as any distinction, exclusion or restriction on the basis of sex, which intentionally or
unintentionally negates or undermines the recognition, enjoyment and exercise of women's social, cultural, political and economic rights. CEDAW takes a specific and three-dimensional view of equality - it is based on the principle of substantial equality or equality of outcomes between men
and women. This goes beyond equality of opportunity and the language used in the laws to look at the real state of women's lives as a true measure of whether equality has been achieved. CEDAW legally obliges all States parties to comply, protect and respect women's human rights -
meaning that States are held accountable not only for their own actions, but also for the elimination of discrimination committed by individuals and Gender Gender must be addressed at all levels and in all areas, including the family, the community, the market and the State. KEDA
Recognizes that discrimination often has the deepest roots in areas of life, such as culture, family and interpersonal relationships, and addresses the negative effects of gender stereotypes, and it provides a fundamental premise that, unless changes are made at these levels in efforts to
achieve gender equality, they will be thwarted. How many countries in South-East Asia are party to the Convention? All ten ASEAN countries have ratified the Ili to join the Convention. The Philippines was the first country to ratify the Convention in 1981, followed by the Lao DA, Vietnam,
Indonesia and Thailand in the next decade. Cambodia, Malaysia, Singapore and Myanmar became participating states in the 1990s, while Brunei Darussalam joined in 2006. In addition, Timor-Leste, which is not an ASEAN country, joined the Convention in April 2003. How is the
Convention implemented? All 11 countries in the South-East Asia region are members of CEDAV, and all have constitutional frameworks for promoting gender equality. Despite the unevenness throughout the region, significant overall progress has been made in applying the UDAV
framework to the development of laws, policies and institutional planning as a direct result of the efforts of both Governments and civil society. Legislation reflects this progress, with existing laws amended throughout the region or new laws on domestic violence, sexual harassment and
rape, as well as the fight against human trafficking. A number of countries have comprehensive legislation or bills on gender equality, and many have also enacted local and national legislation over the past decade to increase women's participation in decision-making, particularly in electoral



and political processes. Many Governments in south-east Asia are also committed to taking gender equality into account in national economic and social planning, requiring that national development plans include gender equality provisions, and by allocating resources to develop national
action plans to combat discrimination and empower women. Civil society groups have done much to raise awareness and control the implementation of KEDA. Most countries have NGO networks that have successfully submitted independent reports to the KEDAV Committee, providing an
important source of information on the status of women. Some of these networks have become CEDAW Watch groups - many of them currently working on expansion also include academia, the media and government. However, despite what has been achieved, obstacles remain, and the
full implementation of KEDAV remains a serious problem. The status of the Convention at the national level in most ASEAN countries is unclear, including, in particular, the status of treaty law in relation to in relation to national law. There is a need for greater clarity and understanding of the
role and place of KEDA In relation to public institutions and civil society, especially in policy-making and resource allocation, as well as in the development of national legislation, court decisions, programmes and mechanisms for achieving gender equality. Discrimination against women
continues to be deeply ingrained in areas of life, such as culture, family and interpersonal relationships. The persistence of strong gender stereotypes in these areas characterizes much of the region. Patriarchal attitudes and deep-rooted practices regarding the roles and responsibilities of
women and men in the family and society help to legitimize discrimination against women and underlie women's disadvantage in areas such as education, employment and social and political life. They are also the main cause of violence against women, and the problem is widespread
throughout the region. Above, what are the member states' commitments to CEDAW? By becoming a member of KEDAV, the State is legally obliged to take all appropriate measures to eliminate discrimination against women and ensure gender equality. The contents of these obligations,
as set out in Articles 2-5 of the Convention, cannot be changed by individual Governments or organizations. It is important to note that article 2 makes it clear that the State has an obligation not only to discriminate against its own actions, but also to prevent and eliminate discrimination
committed by individuals and organizations. The obligations of the state extend to both privacy and public life. Article 16 stipulates that States must eliminate discrimination against women in marriage and family life, in areas that many countries consider to fall under the private sphere.
Historically, one of the biggest obstacles to women's rights in many countries has been the notion that the State should not interfere in the private sphere of family relations. KEDAV recognizes that unequal personal relationships in the private sphere make a very significant contribution to
gender inequality in all aspects of women's lives, and directs States to take action to address this power imbalance. Top How is CEDAW controlled? CEDAW is controlled by a treaty body called the Committee to Eliminate Discrimination Against Women. It is a group of 23 gender equality
experts elected by THEDA Member States, although they work in an independent capacity after their election rather than as representatives of their countries. Members of the Committee are regional representatives. Their term of office lasted four years, and only half of the members of the
Committee were replaced every time elections were held. The Committee is responsible for reviewing progress States participating, as well as the challenges they face in implementing the Convention. Teh Teh is also responsible for the development of jurisprudence, the body of legal
interpretation, by issuing general recommendations and decisions in accordance with the UDAV Optional Protocol. This jurisprudence helps to explain how the Convention applies to specific situations and emerging issues. Prior to 2008, the CEDAW Committee met in New York and its
secretariat was the UN Office for the Advancement of Women (DAW). Since 2008, the Committee has been meeting in the Geneva office with the support of the Office of the High Commissioner for Human Rights. Read more about the CEDAW Top Committee What entails the CEDAW
reporting process? States that are members of UDAV are required to submit regular reports to the KEDAV Committee, usually at four-year intervals. These reports provide detailed information on legislative, judicial, administrative and other measures that have been taken to implement
CEDAW, as well as encounters with obstacles. The reports call for a fairly comprehensive mapping of progress towards gender equality. State reports are considered during the meetings of the KEDA Committee, which have been held in St. Petersburg since 2008. The state, the report
reports, sends a government delegation, most often including the heads of national women's machines and other key officials, such as those in charge of foreign affairs, justice management, education, health and dialogue with members of the Committee. Since 1990, initial and subsequent
state reports have been reviewed by the working group before the five-member session. The Working Group is developing issues to guide the committee's full review of the List of Issues and Issues for Periodic Reports. These questions have been submitted in advance to the representative
of the country so that an answer can be prepared. At the end of the KEDAV session, the Committee releases its concluding remarks on each State party's report. Country Reporting Guidelines (Note: CEDAW Committee published new reporting guidelines in January 2008 that replace all
previous guidelines (including those currently listed on the DAW website).) Top What is the definition of discrimination against women? Article 1 of the Convention provides for the definition of discrimination against women: For the purposes of the current Convention, the term discrimination
against women means any distinction, exclusion or restriction based on gender that has the effect or purpose of violating or annuling the recognition, exercise or exercise of women, regardless of their marital status, on the basis of gender equality and fundamental freedoms in political,
economic, social cultural, civil or any other area. That's the definition not only direct or deliberate discrimination, but also any act of act creates or perpetuates inequality between men and women. Top What is Essential Equality? The official model of equality dictates that equality exists
where the law treats people equally. However, this formal approach is not comprehensive enough to create an environment of de facto equality in women's lives, as factors that discriminate against women and occupy subordinate positions go far beyond the problems associated with
excessively discriminatory laws. In recognition of this, KEDA takes a three-dimensional view of equality, which he calls essential equality. Rather than treating equality only in formal and legal terms and saying that laws and policies ensure gender equality simply by being gender neutral,
CEDAW requires that their actual impact and consequences also be taken into account. The basic model of equality therefore requires the use of the actual living conditions of women, rather than the language used in the laws, as a genuine measure of equality. Thus, the State must do
more than simply ensure that there were no existing laws that directly discriminated against women. It must also take all necessary measures to ensure that women truly have equals in their lives. Upper What are special measures and temporary special measures? Where the long-term
effects of discrimination are seriously disadvantaged for women, actual equality of women may require measures that will give women not only formally equal treatment of men but also preferential treatment. The definition and appropriate application of these measures are described in
article 4 of the Convention and are detailed in the General Recommendation of the Committee of KEDAV No. 25. In paragraph 1 of article 4, States should take temporary special measures that may be required over a period of time, accelerate the de facto or substantial equality of women
with men, and make the structural, social and cultural changes necessary to correct past and present forms of discrimination against women. KEDAV makes it clear that these temporary special measures do not discriminate against men and are not a form of discrimination if they are
implemented as a means of accelerating gender equality. Temporary special measures may include a wide range of legislative, executive, administrative and other regulatory instruments, policies and practices, such as outreach programmes or support programmes; distribution and/or
redistribution of resources, preferential treatment; Target recruitment, recruitment and promotion; Numerical targets associated with timeframes; and quota systems. The focus is on the nature of the measures - their duration is determined by their response to a particular problem and should
be discontinued when achieved and maintained over a period of time. Not all measures that are potentially or will be favourable to women are temporary special measures. It was therefore necessary to distinguish temporary special measures from the special measures described in
paragraph 2 of Article 4 of the Convention, which provided for the non-treatment of women and men in connection with their biological differences , which were considered permanent and related to the creation of a common environment or the adoption of a common social policy aimed at
improving the status of women and girls. measures, including, for example, to protect women's motherhood or reproductive rights. Why does the CEDAW Convention allow for the reservations of member states? It was recognized that it might take longer than others to exercise certain
rights. For example, some economic, social and cultural rights may take longer to view because they require more investment in resources or more structural changes. Some countries may adopt laws, traditions, religious or cultural practices at the time of ratification that may discriminate
against women - it may take time to remove discriminatory provisions in the law or to change discriminatory behaviour. Where the real achievement of the right cannot be realistically anticipated, its commitment is understood to be progressive and can be met with genuine efforts that make
gradual progress towards the exercise of that right. To that end, KEDAV authorizes ratification on the condition of reservation, provided that the reservations are not incompatible with the purpose and purpose of the Convention. Reservations to two articles, in particular Articles 2 and 16, are
considered intolerable because they are considered to be the main provisions of the Convention. Nevertheless, many countries expressed reservations about the two articles on the basis of a non-conformity to national law, tradition, religion or culture. The KEDA Committee continues to
express its concern about these reservations and urges States parties to remove them and thereby respect the general principles of international law. Read more about Booking Top What are the final observations? After the KEDA Committee considers the progress of a State party and the
challenges it faces in implementing the Convention, the Committee issues its concluding remarks (formerly called The Final Comments) that make specific recommendations on how to improve this work in the national context. They note the successful steps taken to achieve gender equality
and then identify the most important measures that need to be taken in the future to implement the Convention. Final are very important resources for gender equality. Not only are they not only authoritative recommendations that CEDAW requires in the context of individual countries, but
they are also valuable advocacy tools for use by gender equality advocates in order to push for necessary changes in their countries. Top What are the general recommendations? The general recommendations (GOS) are statements by the KEDA Committee on how to interpret the various
aspects of the Convention and are intended to provide additional guidance to assist Governments in implementing the Convention. So far, they have been used mainly either to elaborate on the implications of specific UDAV articles (such as article 7 on political participation) or to explain the
application of the Convention in areas not covered by their own article (e.g. HIV/AIDS). General recommendations generally include a review of women's human rights in this area, a detailed analysis of how KEDA'S approach to these problems, and a list of recommended measures for
implementation by Governments. To date, CEDAW has adopted 28 general recommendations. Top What is the extra protocol? A number of major international human rights treaties have protocols that States parties can sign. These Optional Protocols are treaties in themselves and are
open to signing, joining or ratifying by countries that are parties to the main treaty. Optional protocols enable individuals to file complaints of violations of their rights with a contracting authority or to empower the treaty body to investigate matters of concern. In 1999, the UN General Assembly
adopted the CEDAW Optional Protocol (OP-CEDAW), which came into force the following year. OP-CEDAW includes an investigation procedure and a grievance procedure. The investigative procedure allows the KEDA COMMITTEE to investigate serious and systematic violations of
women's human rights in countries that become Participating States of the Optional Protocol. The complaints procedure, also known as the reporting procedure, gives individuals and groups of women the right to petition or to file complaints with the CEDAV Committee for violations of rights.
OP-CEDAW offers a number of benefits for the implementation of the Convention. It strengthens the Convention - it proposes the first specific international procedure for filing complaints on the basis of sex, and it puts it on a par with other human rights treaties with such procedures. OP-
CEDAW promotes a better understanding of all aspects of CEDAW's rights by states and individuals alike. The Committee can focus on individual cases when considering CEDAW and can say what is required of States in individual circumstances. This strengthens the jurisprudence then
makes it possible to make clearer recommendations on the obligations of States under CEDAV. OP-CEDAW also strengthens enforcement enforcement CEDAW, encouraging states to take action to implement the Convention, and change discriminatory laws and practices to avoid
complaining about them. In addition, OP-CEDAW goes beyond Article 29 of CEDAW, where two or more States parties can refer disputes about the interpretation and implementation of CEDAW to arbitration, and if the dispute is not settled, it can be referred to the International Court of
Justice. Article 29 was the subject of a large number of reservations and had never been used. OP-CEDAW includes a settlement procedure that allows the Committee to facilitate dispute resolution in certain circumstances. Gender equality advocates around the world are working to
encourage their governments to sign the OP-KEDA Agreement, which currently includes 100 member states. The Philippines, Thailand and Timor-Leste have ratified or joined OP-KEDAV, while Cambodia and Indonesia have signed but not yet ratified it. What role can civil society play in the
CEDAW monitoring process? The KEDA Committee attaches great importance to hearing from women themselves on the situation in their countries. When the Committee considers state reports, it will also rely on information provided by United Nations agencies and women's NGOs from
reporting countries. During the formal meetings, the Committee has set a specific time frame for meetings with NGOs. In addition, NGOs may also submit alternative reports to the Committee on the progress of their countries, often referred to as shadow reports. Since the KEDAV session,
many NGOs have made efforts to monitor their countries' compliance with their commitments to comply with KEDAV. They translate key documents into local languages and disseminate them as widely as possible in order to raise awareness of the Convention. They also use the concluding
remarks of the KEDAV Committee as an important advocacy tool to urge their Governments to focus on the critical measures allocated by the Committee that need to be taken to move forward on implementation. Many NGOs are also training gender experts on UDAMA for community
groups and national institutions in order to increase knowledge and awareness of gender equality and women's human rights. Top Supported: by: cedaw document pdf. cedaw documento. cedaw original document
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